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Glossary
The following are terms that will help you to understand sections of
this catalogue.
Thoroughbred			xx
Imported				imp
Imported in utero			
iiu
Mare Performance Test		
MPT
Elite Mare				EM
Mare has obtained an 8 in classification, required scores in MPT and
had a foal
Staatspramien Stute		
St Pr
The same award as Elite mare but issued in Germany
Premium Mare			
Pr M
Awarded to the best 3 year old mare classified eacy year by the
classifier from the Hanoverian Verband in Germany
Identification Register		
ID
The Hanoverian Horse Society establlished an Identification Register,
the purpose of which is to issue Identification Certificates to otherwise
ineligible horses in order to formally acknowledge the Hanoverian
component of a horse’s pedigree.
Pre-Studbook eligible at 3yo		
Pre-Stbk Eligible
Mare Performane Test Scores
W
Walk
T
Trot
C
Canter
R
Rideability
FJ
Free Jumping
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1.

Remi Bon Jovi

										

REMI BON JOVI is an outstanding colt by the up and coming supersire in Germany, Borsalino,
and out of our beautiful Elite Mare Remi Love Song. This is another youngster from the famous
family of Remi Lambuca that has produced dozens of dressage champions over the years.
Borsalino was Champion Stallion at the Westfalian Licensing in 2014, and sold to Klosterhof
Medingen for E710,000. At his performance test he scored 9 trot, 9.5 canter, 8.5 walk, and
9.5 for rideability. He has now produced licensed stallions from his first crop, and his foals are
very sought after and sell for very high prices in Germany. Remi Love Song also has outstanding
movement, scoring 8 trot, 8 canter and 9 walk at her MPT, and she is passing this movement
on to her foals. Her oldest foal is coming under saddle later this year owned by a talented
young rider, so we are looking forward to the future with them both. Bred in the purple, this
is an opportunity to own one of Borsalino’s first foals in Australia and out of a very successful
damline. With a super hindleg, quality movement showing power and expression, long legs,
and that “look at me” presence, we expect much success from Jovi in the future. He would suit
a professional or a talented young rider wanting the very best. A payment plan is available if
required. $18,000

Remi Stud

Cheryl O’Brien
0409 653 384
Email: remistud@bigpond.com

										

dark chestnut colt 26/12/08 17.0hh

Pedigree
Jazz
Boston
Borsalino (Ger)

Remi Love Song
Elite Mare

Notes

Sebora
Fidermark

Wildfee

SPS Wildcandela

Locksley II (Ger)

Londonderry
Wildblume

PR & EM Remi
Walkensong

Wolkenstein II
Remi Lambuca

2.

Remi Diamond Star 											

A delightful Hanoverian colt in the image of his famous sire, Diamond Hit (Ger) and from
our Elite mare Remi Falling Star by Fisherman’s Friend (imp). This is an opportunity to tap
into the trainable bloodlines of our beautiful Fish who has left a legacy in the dressage
and eventing worlds, and was reknown for producing youngsters that love to work with
their riders. Diamond Hit is a legend in his own lifetime - a progenitor of current dressage
horse breeding. He was awarded Dressage Stallion of the Year 2005, and has not only
been successful himself at World Championships, Bundeschampionates etc, but has
produced numerous progeny that are following in his famous footsteps at World Champs
and Bundeschamps. As at 2019, hhe has 747 progeny competing successfully, with 106 of
those at S level - amazing results!! With Grand Prix genes and amazing trainability running
through his his veins, Paulie is sure to delight the most fastidious dressage rider. He has 3
super paces, a wonderful kind temperament and will mature approx 16.1 - 16.2 hh. He
would suit a competitive young rider or lady wanting a talented dressage horse for the
future that is a pleasure to have around. He just loves people. As with all our weanlings,
he has already been rugged and float trained and is ready for his new loving home. A
payment plan is available if required.
$15,000

Remi Stud

Cheryl O’Brien
0409 653 384
Email: remistud@bigpond.com

											

dark brown colt 01/10/18 16.2hh

Pedigree
Donnerhall
Don Schufro
Diamond Hit (Ger)

Fiesta
Ramino

Loretta

Lassie

Fishermans Friend (imp) Fabriano (Ger)
Remi Falling Star
Elite Mare

Penny Lane
Remi London Star

Londonderry (Ger)
PR & EM Remi Wolkenstar

Notes

3.

Remi Donartillo												

Donny has performance genes running through his body. Sired by the World Dressage
Champion Don Martillo (Ger), and out of a beautiful mare by the Stallion of the Century,
Weltmeyer, he is sure to succeed. Don Martillo needs no introduction being the 4 y/o Bundeschampion, as well as the World Dressage 5 y/o Champion, making his trainability never
in doubt. He was the dressage winner at his Stallion Performance Test scoring an amazing
10 for his walk, 9.4 trot, 9 canter and 9.6 for rideability. Donny is from the first crop of
Don Martillo foals in Australia, and with his pedigree going back to not only Weltmeyer,
but to the producer of top horses in both dressage and eventing at the highest level in
Australia and NZ, Anamour, he has every chance to follow in their famous footsteps. A
lovely quiet and independent foal, Donny is a real character, and is happy to do whatever
is asked of him in a relaxed manner. He has 3 talented paces, with a lot of power from
behind, and his walk being a highlight just like his champion sire. He would suit a young
rider or lady rider with his easygoing temperament. As with all our weanlings, Donny has
already been rugged and float trained, and is ready for his new loving home. A payment
plan is available if required.
$15,000

Remi Stud

Cheryl O’Brien
0409 653 384
Email: remistud@bigpond.com

												

chestnut colt 15/10/18 16.1hh

Pedigree
Jazz
Don Juan de Hus
Don Martillo (Ger)

Vodorette
Benetton Dream

Black Pearl

Wendy For Ever

Weltmeyer (Ger)

World Cup
Anka

Remi Welts Magic

Notes

EM Remi Abracadabra

Anamour (imp)
EM Remi Waltzing Matilda

4.

Jembrae Ricochet 									

Rocksprings, (pictured above) a stallion who oozes charm! With Rock Forever,
Fidertanz and De Niro in his genetics, it was no surprise he scored 9.25 for
rideability! Adding 9 for his trot and 8 for his walk, he achieved an overall
score of 9.38. On the dam side, there are the bloodlines of one of the great
Hanoverian sires, Sandro Hit, who continues to be recognised as a producer
of performance horses and is currently ranked No 2 for Dressage sires in the
World Breeding Federation of Sport Horses. The No 1 sire is De Niro, the sire
of Dorina. ‘’Ricci’’ has a lovely temperament, movement to prove he deserves
to be in the dressage arena and the personality to be your best friend. His
Dam, Jembrae Splendid Diva is a dream to handle, she has a wonderful
temperament and children love handling her. Price is negotiable, sponsorship
options may be considered for the right rider combination.
$16,000 incl gst.

Jembrae Warmbloods

Jeannine Brown
0417 760 134
www.jembraewarmbloods.com

									

brown colt 23/12/18 16.2-17hh

Silver Award

Pedigree
Rockwell (Rhein)
Rock Forever (Westf)
Rocksprings (Westf)

Jembrae Splendid Diva
(Hann)

Notes

Lady Sunshine (Westf)
Fidertanz (Rhein)

Farina (Hann)

Dorina (Hann)

Sandro Hit (Old)

Sandro Song (Old)
Loretta (Old)

Arnage Razzle Dazzle
(AWHA)

Rotspon (Hann)
Blazen Billie xx

5.

Benchmark Dancing in LA							

This super attractive colt has Hunter Hack written all over him. His
pedigree and his movement mean he will be equally suited to the
dressage arena. He comes from a strong Hanoverian dam line that
has produced very rideable competition horses with exceptionable
temperaments. Benchmark Dancing in LA is a delight to handle and is a
pleasure to the eye. We do not expect that he will be tall, so this really
is one for the smaller rider who is wanting “class” in a small package.
$9,000

Benchmark Hanoverians

Janette Lewis
0407 144 403
Email: janette.lewis@live.com.au

							

black colt 02/11/18 15.2hh Silver Foal 2019

Pedigree
Donnerhall (Old)
De Niro (Hann)
Dancier (IFS)

Benchmark Lucky As
(Hann)

Alicante (Hann)
Lancier (Hann)

StPr Lacarna (Hann)

St Pr Espina (Hann)

Lauries As (Hann) (IMP)

Londonderry (Hann)
StPr Pik Lady (Hann)

Amaroo (Hann)

Anamour (Hann) (IMP)
Lunch Deal xx

Notes

6.

Benchmark Dance On								

From one of our best foundation mares, this guy has it all – good
looks and the paces to take an amateur rider or a professional up the
grades. The trainability that comes from this dam line stands them
apart. The dam has produced competition horses including Benchmark
Live the Dream, Benchmark Let’s Rock, Benchmark Dream On. Benchmark Dream On won the overall mare performance test for Australia
and the Top Hanoverian on Tour last year. She is now being ridden by
a young rider, who simply says “I love her”.
$10,000

Benchmark Hanoverians

Janette Lewis
0407 144 403
Email: janette.lewis@live.com.au

								

black gelding 07/10/17 16.2hh Silver Foal 2018

Pedigree
De Niro (Hann)
Dancier (Hann)
Don Dancier (imp)

Benchmark Rock On
PR Elite Mare (Hann)

St Pr Lacarna (Hann)
Hohenstein (Trak)

St Pr Habibi (Old)

Graziella (Hann)

Rotspon (Hann) (IFS)

Rubinstein 1 (Westf)
St Pr Antalia (Hann)

Amaroo (Hann)

Anamour (Hann) (imp)
Lunch Deal xx

Notes

7.

Finsternis M										

An outstanding black colt from a top producing mother line. Mother
Jaybee Lady Gloria is a half sister to Grand Prix dressage horses Jaybee
Alabaster and Jaybee Don Grande, and this mare family has also produced
several other FEI horses and young horse stars. Finn is everything one
could hope for in a future dressage prospect, being beautiful to look at
and a quality type with outstanding movement. He has the special sort
of presence that captivates the eye. The German classifier on the 2019
HHSA tour identified him as a future prospect for stallion licensing.
$POA
Muller Performance Horses
Clare Muller
0410 017 575
Email: clare@coughlin.com.au

										

black colt 26/10/18 16.2hh Gold Foal 2019

Pedigree
Florestan
Furst Heinrich
Furstenball

Dawina
Donnerhall

SPS Maradonna

Marella

Lord Sinclair

Lanciano

Jaybee Lady Gloria

Cleopatra
Gloria (imp)

Glorieux
Grosse Liebe

Notes

8.

Ruby Royce M									

This is the age to buy! In a short twelve months, Ruby will be ready
to start under saddle and you can start your journey and live your
dressage dreams! Her mother is a competitive dressage mare with super
movement and her ¾ brother, Rolls Royce M, was successful through
the young horse ranks and will shortly be competing small tour. All
foals produced from this mother line have excellent movement but
their most outstanding feature is their temperament. Rideability to die
for and nothing is a drama, just get on and have fun. Ruby’s nature
indicates that she will be exactly the same. She a super prospect for
anyone wanting a fuss-free dressage horse with the brain and ability to
progress through the levels.
$11,000
Muller Performance Horses
Clare Muller
0410 017 575
Email: clare@coughlin.com.au
.

									

chestnut filly 24/10/17 17.0hh Silver Foal 2018

Pedigree
Rubinstein
Regazonni
Riverside

Wakonda
Donnerhall

Desiree

Pirola

Desperados

De Niro

Desdemona M

Wie Musik
KV Damzel

Wenzel
Coomoora Matilda

Notes

Benicio iiu
foal for sale
Harrier Hill offers for sale
BENICIO iiu FOAL

Fernandina by Foundation out of St.Pr.St. Sunshine Coast is a lovely
young maiden mare from a good family line. She was 1A as a 2 YO
and 1A for the St.Pr.St. Performance Family along with her mother
at the Brokser Stuten & Fohlen Event.

Fernandina could be imported in foal to Benicio to Australia in the
next 6 months. The mare will be retained by Harrier Hill. The mare
and unborn foal would be insured. For more information please
call Kim Kulper 0409 852 060
facebook Harrier Hill

STALLION SERVICE RAFFLE
Celle State Stud 2019

Design and breed the
Hanoverian foal of
your dreams!

Choose one of the following Celle Stallions:

Buckingham by Bordeaux
Cristallo 1 by Cornet Obolensky
Dancier by De Niro
Diacontinus by Diarado
Emilio Sanchez by Estobar NRW
Furst Belissaro by Furstenball
Grey Top by Graf Top
Ivanhoe by Millenium
Livaldon by Vivaldi
Rock Springs by Rock Forever
Viscount by Valentino
For more information on these stallions - www.ihb.com.au
Tickets $10 each Limited number will be sold.
Drawn August 25th, 2019 or prior if sold out
Online tickets - www.hanoverian.org.au
Thankyou to Landgestut Celle and International Horse Breeders for their
continued support of the Hanoverian Horse Society of Australia
Photo - Viscount - courtesy IHB

9.

Bielefeld M											

A delightful colt from our imported Londonderry mare. Correct in type
with lovely long lines, we expect him to mature to be a very elegant
dressage horse. He is a half-brother to Divine Miss Daisy M, who was
the 2018 Australian AOR Preliminary champion and 2017 HHSA National champion 4 year old mare. Internationally, we are seeing a number of
very successful horses being produced with Londonderry on the mother
side, with 3 out of the top 9 winners and placegetter at the 2018 World
Young Horse Championships at Ermelo coming from a Londonderry
dam. With his darling nature backed by his outstanding pedigree, this
colt will please any dressage rider.
$11,000
Muller Performance Horses
Clare Muller
0410 017 575
Email: clare@coughlin.com.au

											chestnut colt

21/11/18 16.2hh Silver Foal 2019

Pedigree
Bolero
Beltain
Belissimo M

Ganseliesel
Romadour II

Hauptstutbuch Roxa

Lady

Londonderry

Lauries Crusader

La Bonita (imp)

Windsor Queen
SPS Bellissima

Brentano II
Weisse Rose

Notes

10. Furstin Bonne M										

We are very proud to say this filly is as good if not better than you
will find anywhere in the world- which is not surprising, given her
outstanding pedigree! She has three correct paces, including a trot that
has enormous elasticity, reach and cadence supported by a quick hind
leg. Very easy to handle with a calm outlook, she is now ready to break
in and represents a rare opportunity for the discerning breeder or rider.
$POA

Muller Performance Horses
Clare Muller
0410 017 575
Email: clare@coughlin.com.au

										

bay filly 12/11/16 16.2hh Silver Foal 2017

Pedigree
Florestan
Furst Heinrich
Furstenball

Dawina
Donnerhall

SPS Maradonna

Marella

Londonderry

Lauries Crusader

La Bonita (imp)

Windsor Queen
SPS Bellissima

Brentano II
Weisse Rose

Notes

11. Jaybee Lady Gloria											

A reluctant sale of a top producing mare, only being offered to the
market as we are focusing on our competition and imported mares in
our breeding program. Glory is known to many due to her outstanding
jumping talent as a young horse, stemming back to the jumping blood
in her pedigree which is a super element in dressage breeding. She has
excellent paces, is good to handle and has a good breeding history
to both chilled and frozen semen. Her foals are all super types and
movers, as well as being beautiful to look at. Excellent breeding home
requested! She will be sadly missed..
$6,600
Muller Performance Horses
Clare Muller
0410 017 575
Email: clare@coughlin.com.au

											

		

bay mare 12/11/06 16.0hh

Pedigree
Landino
Lanciano
Lord Sinclair

Pretty Darling
Raueck I

Cleopatra

Caprice

Glorieux

Goldstern

Gloria (imp)

Ehrwenna
Grosse Liebe

Grundstein
Luna

Notes

12. Remember (Imp)											

Remember is an imported mare by the beautiful Royal Classic who is a
producer of many successful horses doing well under saddle in Germany.
She was imported as a foal to Australia and has had 2 gold awarded
hanoverian foals. She has been started under saddle but was not ridden
for long before being put into foal. She has 3 above average paces
and has passed her beauty and movement onto her foals. As i am not
breeding horses anymore she is too beautiful to go to waste in the
paddock.
$Expressions of interest

Arnage Warmbloods

Madonna Hedburg
0427 734 682
Email: mowamba@bigpond.com

											

black mare

31/01/10 168cm

Pedigree
Regazonni
Royal Highness
Royal Classic

St Pr Dorain DV
Florestan

St Pr First Lady

St Pr Lady Larissa

Don Crusador

Don Bosco

Dubai Millenium

St Pr Larissa
Wisconsin II

Wolkenstein II
St Pr Caprice

Notes

13. Hollingrove Don Ameche							

Hollingrove Don Ameche is sired by the highly successful Celle stallion
Don Index and he is the 3rd Gold winning foal from 3 produced so
far from the much admired imported Ampere mare Amaris-recognised
for her outstanding athletic movement and a half sister to a WYDHC
finalist who is now competing successful at FEI level in the USA. Now
a rising 2yo, Dino is a beautiful, elegant modern type, long legged,
athletic, beautifully balanced with 3 exceptionally good paces and an
easily trainable temperament suited to top level dressage.
$16,500
Hollingrove Stud

Debbie and Bruce Williams
0419 138 438
Email: hollingrove@dcsi.net.au

							

black colt 27/10/17 16.2hh Gold Foal 2018

Pedigree
Don Bosco
Don Crusador
IFS Don Index (Hann)

SP Larissa
Wolkentanz

Wera
Ampere (KWPN)
Amaris (Hann) (imp)

Rousseau
Larivola

SP Winner

Weltmeyer
Donna Clara

Notes

14. Harrier Hill Fantastica										

HH Fantastica is offered as a broodmare and riding horse. She has
a lovely disposition when working with her on the ground, and it is
easy to pick up her feet, worm and vaccinate. Her best gaits are walk
with a good trot, with an average canter. Fantastica was broken in by
David Perkins and has spent training time with James and Georgia at
GT Sporthorses, and Libby and Tori Welch at Beechwood Dressage and
Kaitlin Colless. WestVets were happy to work with Fantastica and she
went in foal to frozen semen on the first attempt. Fanny is a mature and
quieter mare that would be a wonderful addition to the family.
$9,900

Harrier Hill Hanoverians
Kim Kulper
0409 852 060
www.harrierhill.com.au

										

dark brown mare 21/11/07 16.1hh

Pedigree
Wendulan
Fabriano
Fishermans Friend (imp)

Agmara
Pik Solo

Penny Lane

Liana

Winterkoenig (imp)

Woermann

UQG Widgee

Pik Dame
Aladdin’s Gift xx

Mighty Planet xx
Aladdin’s Jewel xx

Notes

15. Kohinoor Lacey										

Kohinoor Lacey is a striking filly with elevated movement and correct
conformation. She is a filly who would suit a variety of disciplines dressage, eventing, showing. Ony for sale due to too many horses.
$11,000.

Lipp Racing

Ros Lipp
0417 721 471

										

black filly 22/10/18 16.2hh Silver Foal 2019

Pedigree
Lauries Crusador
Londonderry
Lauries As

Windsor Queen
Pik Bube

St Pr Pik Lady

Goldika

Gymnastic Star

Gluckspitz

Elite Galaxy

Creasy
Kinnordy Gesina

Graf Landau
Windstille

Notes

16. Remi Lady Godiva							

Diva has passed all tests with flying colours including have a beautiful
frozen semen foal to Furstenball. She has competed winning at medium
/ novice and can be taken further in her riding career or go to the
broodmare paddock. Diva has a kind gentle nature - very regretful sale!
$15,000

Lipp Racing

Ros Lipp
0417 721 471

							

black mare 26/10/10 16.1hh Elite Premium Mare

Pedigree
Lauries Crusador
Londonderry
Lauries As (imp)

Windsor Queen
Pik Bube

St Pr Pik Lady

Goldika

De Niro

Donnerhall

Remi Destiny’s Child

Alicante
Remi Lambuca

Lanthan
Remi Winter Solstice

Notes

17. Beechwood Sochi							

Beechwood Sochi is a powerful mare that can do dressage and jump!
She has a unique pedigree for breeding also as both her parents were
bred in Europe and imported to Australia. She has three good gaits
and an attractive, trainable personality. She has been trained by Tony
Perkins, Libby and Victoria Welch, Natalie Ciappara and Angie Wicks.
Clean X-rays available and vet check welcome. Located Gold Coast,
Queensland.
$38,000
Harrier Hill Hanoverians
Kim Kulper
0409 852 060
www.harrierhill.com.au

b

							

bay mare 09/12/12 16.1hh Hanoverian Premium Mare Aspirant

Pedigree
Le Mexico
Silvano
Prestige VDL (imp)

Marion
Goodtimes

Lavendel

Calinde

Brentano II

Bolero

Bellamai (imp)

Glocke
St Pr St Wyona K

Weltmeyer
Lustige

Notes

18. Embrook Lyonheart							

Flynn is an eye catching dark brown colt by the imported Grand Prix
Dressage stallion Lauries As and out of Elite Mare Remi La Bamba. He is
an athletic, long legged type with a sensational walk, and a huge scopey
canter. Flynn is a confident weanling that has taken everything in his
stride. He is well handled, has been on and off the float, ties up and is
easy to do anything with. Flynn would be suited for either dressage or
eventing and has several full and half siblings successfully competing
in both disciplines. His half sibling, Remi Federer, was awarded the
prestigious Australian Champion Hanoverian Foal in 2009. With his
wonderful modern type and personality, Flynn is bound to follow in
their successful footsteps.
$9,000

Embrook

Emily Wicht
0423 153 326
Email: emily.wicht1@gmail.com

							

dark brown colt 24/10/18 16.3hh

Pedigree
Lauries Crusader xx
Londonderry
Lauries As (imp)

Remi La Bamba
Elite Mare

Windsor Queen
Pik Bube 1

St Pr St Pik Lady

Goldika

Lanthan (Ger)

Lombard
Sturmdirndl

Court Musician xx

Salieri xx
Mistress Spoilt xx

Notes

19. Embrook Lauries Temptation							

Embrook Lauries Temptation, affectionately known as Tate, will melt
your heart with his sweet personality. He is the perfect mix of his sire,
the imported Grand Prix Dressage stallion Lauries As, and out of an
elegant and typey thoroughbred mare, Red Temptation. He is a beautiful
and athletic type with three good paces and an unflappable personality.
Tate has been a pleasure to be around and handle from the day he was
born. He is easy to lead, take on/off the float, and tie up, and would suit
a young or amateur rider wanting a no fuss horse for the future. Tate
would be suited for both dressage and/or eventing or even as a reliable
pleasure horse. He is sure to become your best friend.
$9,000

Embrook

Emily Wicht
0423 153 326
Email: emily.wicht1@gmail.com

							

bay / brown colt 19/10/18 16.2hh Silver Foal 2019

Pedigree
Lauries Crusader xx
Londonderry
Lauries As (imp)

Windsor Queen
Pik Bube 1

St Pr St Pik Lady

Goldika

Tayasu Tsuyoshi xx

Sunday Silence xx

Red Temptation xx

Magaro xx
Top Polish xx

Top Post xx
High Polish xx

Notes

Europe’s most outstanding performance
stallions through the most reliable
conception method…frozen AI

BREED FOR
SUCCESS…

Furstenball
(Furst Heinrich x Donnerhall)

Furst Romancier

(Furst Heinrich x Romancier)

Danciano
(Dancier x Rotspon)

Diarado

(Diamant de Semilly x Corrado 1)

Sir Donnerhall

(Sandro Hit x Donnerhall)

Kanndarco

(Kannan x Darco)

INTERNATIONAL HORSE BREEDERS PTY. LTD.
50 Mill’s Road, Eppalock Victoria 3551
Telephone (03) 5439 7251 Facsimile (03) 5439 7547 Mobile 0427 400 357
International (T) +61 3 5439 7251 (F) +61 3 5439 7547
Email: sales@ihb.com.au Web Page: www.ihb.com.au

